Governors' Newsletter 4
"Hippo" Harvest
The school Harvest service was a delight to
all who attended. Year 1 led the event with
great confidence, and Years 2 and 3
accompanied them with the singing.
Three groups of pupils chose their own
names - all of them animals.

Autumn Term 2018
This photo was taken of the Pen-y-Fai
school display table which was, one
of many, community displays at All
Saints church. Children created a
wide variety of items to display on
the table including the phrase ‘Lest
we forget’ made entirely from Lego!

The "Tiger" group sang "Take a little seed".
The "Monkey" group sang "My God is so
big", and the "Hippo" group chose "Love is
something if you give it away ".
All groups read lovely harvest poems, and
the service ended with prayers by Lisa,
Joshua and Evie. Many thanks to teacher
Kerry Thomas and Louisa Benbow for all
their hard work - it was well worth it!

Finding Form
The Autumn term has brought changes to
both the staff and us; we will now be
liaising with new forms. The list is :Nursery - G Widdup/C Jones . Ann Kendall
Reception - J Lewis

Patricia Owen

Yr1 - K Thomas

S Morris

Yr 2 - E. Gharalar

A. Kendall

Yr 3 - H. Matthewson -

K. Pascoe

Yr 4 - T White -

P. Lee + V Trimlett

Yr 5 - D. Kalinka

P. Lee

Yr 6 - J. Fitz Gerald

L. Deere

We have promised to visit our classes at
least once a term, but, hopefully more.
We will follow class activities and learning
strategies, in order to be as well-informed
as possible at meetings.

Lest We Forget
On the first Monday of All Saints'
Remembrance Week, Years 3 and 4
held a service there on behalf of the
School. Years 5 and 6 provided the
choir. Pupils led the service, dealing
with the background to
Remembrance Day, and the wearing
of poppies. Year 5 pupils, Beth and
Picture of Year 3/4 table
Gwen, welcomed visitors.
at church

"In Flanders' Field" was read
beautifully by Sophie Hogan, and this
lovely poem by Ellis Bending :"I'll wear a little poppy
As red as red can be
To show that I remember
Those who died for me".
The school Remembrance table was
one of the highlights of the displays.

